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The Art of Living Foundation :

Presence in

The Art of Living Foundation :

155 Countries
worldwide

Founded in 1981, The Art of Living Foundation
is an NGO and one of the largest volunteer
bases in the world that works on diverse
humanitarian projects.

Touched lives of over

370 Million
people worldwide

Sri Sri Ravishankar Vidya Mandir
Trust operates a national network of :

120
Schools
25000
Students
5000
Teachers

Sri Sri Ravishankar Vidya Mandir Trust :
Founded in 1999 under the aegis of The Art of
Living Foundation, the SSRVM Trust is
committed to providing value-based holistic
education in a stress-free and child-friendly
environment. Within a span of 16 years, SSRVM
Trust has established approximately 100
educational institutions starting from
Pre-primary to P.G. Studies in diverse fields
such as Management, Computer Studies and
Ayurveda Medicine, to name a few. The Trust
also operates a world-class university in
Cuttack, Odisha. The schools, colleges and
universities under the SSRVM Trust support
over 400 free schools and 51,000 students
across India.

Our
Inspiration
“Just information is not Education, it is culturing our
behavior and attitude. It is our ability to perceive things
better. The purpose of education is to increase awareness.
Only an education that can nourish in-built virtues can
impart true intelligence.”
- Param Pujya Gurudev Sri Sri Ravishankar Ji
Param Pujya Gurudev Sri Sri Ravishankar ji is the source & force behind and
beyond all our efforts. Pujya Gurudev is a renowned spiritual leader and
founder of The Art of Living Foundation, the sole mission of which is to unite
the world and propagate love, peace and compassion. Param Pujya
Gurudev’s strong belief that ‘basic human values need to be encouraged in
the classroom’ is the backbone of our system.

“

”
Education brings completeness

About
Sri Sri Academy
Siliguri

Sri Sri Academy Siliguri is a temple of knowledge,
where every child blossoms through the pursuit of
academic excellence and inculcation of human
values.
Located in the verdant foothills of the Himalayas, in
an eco-friendly and peaceful environment, Siliguri is
the gateway to the North East and well connected by
air, rail and road.

International K12
Day Boarding
& Residential School

Technology
Integrated Classrooms

Extensive
Sports Facilities

Green Building
Initiative

Our
Education
Model
“An educated person has concepts as solid
as the Earth to receive information from
sources like the Air around us, with attitude
like that of Water, that takes the shape of
the container it is poured into and it is
enthused by the Fire of imagination and at
the same time has freedom like the Space
that is all pervading.”
- Param Pujya Gurudev Sri Sri Ravishankar Ji
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Aspects of
Education

Information : Connecting facts
to explore their depth.
• Quiz
• Internet
• Projects
• Group discussion

Concepts : Cultivating
academic, social, emotional
and spiritual learning.
• Role play
• Experiential learning
• Field trips
• Mind-map

Imagination : Giving wings
to thought.
• ‘What if’ questions
• Comic creation
• Art & craft
• Story writing

Attitude : Transformation of
the self.
• Human values
• Teachers as role models
• Stories
• Anecdotes

Freedom : Experiencing
freedom to think, speak
and express.
• Freedom with discipline
• Freedom of speech
• Freedom of expression
• Meditation

“The key is to harness the ancient knowledge with
modern technology.”

Our
Teachers

– Param Pujya Gurudev Sri Sri Ravishankar Ji

Teaching
Methodology

Our teaching methodology is designed to kindle curiosity
in every child by making learning experiential. It helps to
strengthen the body, mind and emotions, and create a
sense of belonging with the whole world.

“Basic human values need to be encouraged
in the classroom. A child is born with these
values and a teacher needs to uncover them.”
– Param Pujya Gurudev Sri Sri Ravishankar Ji

Our Teachers :
• Qualified experts
• Role models for students
• Create happy environment
• From across India

Integral Child Centric Education
CBSE Pattern of Studies (In line with
NCF 2005)

Learning By Doing
Activity-based, experiential learning

Teachers are given special training that orient them to be compassionate and nurture
values in students. Some of these programmes are :

Technology Integrated Classrooms
Supported by iPads

Daily knowledge
sessions

In-service teacher’s training
in subjects and skills

Happiness Program for
basic human values

Comprehensive Assessment & Evaluation
for overall development of child

Research Based Learning
Projects, seminars and student-led conferences

Advanced course in
The Art of Living

Shraddha teacher’s training
programme

120 hours of training in skill
enhancement & classroom
management

Keen
intellect

Academy distinguish the school from others :

• Student to teacher ratio is 20:1, this means that
students receive individual attention and
personal care.

Morally
responsible

Stress-free
mind

THE
SRI SRI EDGE

20:1

The following academic practices at Sri Sri

• Activity Saturdays gives students the option to

STUDENT-TEACHER

RATIO

take up out-of-curriculum activities to help
them enhance their sports or creative abilities.

Academic curriculum with a
unique set of modules, designed
by experts, to give our students a
distinct edge.

• Loving teachers and caring staff ensure a
stress-free environment.

• Mobile application allows parents to track their
child’s progress through regular updates.

ACADEMIC
EXCELLENCE
PROGRAMME

• Daily Kriya every morning to restore each student’s
body, mind and spirit to its natural rhythm (from

Physical
health

Grade 3 onwards).

Social
confidence

• Circle Time provides opportunity to strengthen
communication & understanding amongst peers

LOVING TEACHERS PROVIDE

iPad Learning
For the first time in Siliguri, Sri Sri Academy
will offer the Apple Education Program to its
students. iPads in classrooms will help
teachers engage students with over 85,000
educational apps, books, games and videos
to make lessons more immersive through
the power of touch, motion and sound. The
work students have to do, becomes the work
they love to do. Technology to play becomes
a tool for learning.

STRESS-FREE
ENVIRONMENT

(from Grade 3 onwards).

• English Language Lab to improve communication
skills and instil confidence.

• In-school excellence programmes to avoid extra
tuitions after school hours.

• The Art of Living workshops such as Happiness
Program, Prajna Yoga, Intuition Process, ART Excel

ENGLISH
LANGUAGE LAB

and YES are conducted to help enhance skills,
attitude & behaviour.
The SSA Academic Programme nurtures each child,
focusing on the holistic development of the body,
mind, heart and soul.

MIDDLE SCHOOL

Academic
Curriculum

• Experiential learning that focuses on multiple intelligence
• Integrated technology-based education
• Robotics & Maths Labs
• Computer Science and English Language Labs
• Field trips and outbound learning programmes
• Intensive training in outdoor & indoor sports
• Drama, elocution & other creative activities
• Daily Kriya & meditation
• ART Excel workshop by The Art of Living Foundation
• Learning through STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering,
Mathematics and Robotics)

Every child is gifted with an innate skill or ability. SSA provides a
sound platform to nurture such talent and give each child the
room to grow and learn. The curriculum includes activities
taught by qualified teachers in both Western and Indian music,
quizzing, debating, computer programming, performing and
visual arts, to name a few.

HIGH SCHOOL

An indicative list is given below:

• National Talent Search Examination
• National Olympiad Foundation
• India International Model United Nation
• Career assessment test
• Assessment of scholastic skills and educational testing
• Interschool workshops
• YES workshops by The Art of Living Foundation
• International Benchmark Test

PRE-PRIMARY
• Montessori learning programme
• Phonetics programme in English
• Unique kids play area
• Fine & gross motor skills development
• Storytelling
• Puppet shows
• Activity time
• Mini gym & games
• Dance

Note:
• The School calendar will detail the precise activities to be conducted
each year.
• Programmes and workshops are also conducted for parents. Eg.
The Art of Living workshops.

PRIMARY SECTION
• Concept understanding & development
• Innovative academic practices
• Apple Education Program using iPads
• Professional sports curriculum
• Life skills & value education
• Library
• Music (instrumental, vocal) & dance
• Art & craft
• Yoga & meditation
• Prajna Yoga workshop by The Art of Living Foundation

Sri Sri Academy has partnered with India’s leading sports
management company EduSports to implement a
best-in-class Physical Education & Sports programme
from pre-primary level.

EduSports
Programme

• The

EduSports programme improves health and fitness
levels.
• It ensures measurable improvements in agility, balance,
coordination, endurance, speed and strength.
• Sri Sri Academy has a specialised national level sports
coach to train students.

The school campus, to be developed in phases, will have the
following infrastructure :

ACADEMIC FACILITIES
• Classrooms with Apple Education Program
• Science labs for Physics, Chemistry & Biology
• Computer Lab & English Language Lab
• Maths Lab & Robotics Lab
• Library & reading spaces
• Dance studio
• Music studio
• Arts studio
SPORTS FACILITIES
• Swimming pool**
• Indoor sports room
• Outdoor sports: Football, Cricket, Volleyball, Basketball,
Horse riding, and more
• Kindergarten play area
TRANSPORT FACILITIES
• CCTV & GPS enabled safe and comfortable buses
• Bus facility upto 25 km from school campus*

Campus
Facilities

• Professional & caring bus attendants

Sri Sri Academy Siliguri’s campus has
been designed to reflect the ethos of
the school -

• Multi-purpose activity hall

• Affordable bus charges based on distance*
OTHER FACILITIES
• Infirmary
• Hostel (separate hostel for boys and girls**)
• On-campus teachers’ residence**

Broaden the vision, Deepen
the roots.

• Green Building Initiative

The modern edifice is symbolical of the
broad vision while the facilities and
academic practices are designed to
deepen the roots.

• Dining hall and kitchen

• Management and administrative area
• CCTV surveillance room for entire campus
• RO drinking water

*Conditions Apply
**To be developed in future

Day
Boarding
Sri Sri Academy Siliguri offers day boarding
facilities from Grade 3 onwards. Day boarding
refers to a day school where students spend
extra hours in school, which enhances their
all-round development. Students avail the
advantages of both day school and residential
school.
• Students attend school from Monday to Friday,
with first and third Saturdays optional for extra
activities.
• If required, remedial or enrichment classes are
conducted.
• Students’ participation in co-curricular activities
and sports improve.
• Students spend more time with teachers ensuring
personal attention and care.
• Nutritious breakfast, lunch and an evening snack
is served.

Hostel
Facility
Sri Sri Academy Siliguri offers weekly and full
residential facilities to students. We ensure
each student’s health, hygiene and emotional
well-being is cared for.
• Highly secure and safe campus
• Dedicated House Master attends to the
academic and overall progress of students
• Matrons and Wardens ensure the well-being
of students
• Nutritious meals served at all times
• Field trips and social activities organised on
weekends
• 24x7 medical facilities with well equipped
infirmary and tie-ups with leading hospitals
Hostel facility is available for boys from
Grade 4 onwards.
Hostel for girls will commence in the future.

Top Reasons
to Make Us
Your Next
School

Only 30 Students
in each section to
ensure personal care

Balanced Child
Education that combines
technology and tradition

Result-Oriented
Academic Pedagogy
successfully implemented
across India

Safe Environment
CCTV surveillance,
attentive & caring staff
and teachers

Modern Labs
Robotics, Maths and English
Language Labs

Extensive & Dedicated

Nutritious Meals
for breakfast, lunch,
snacks and dinner

Regular Progress Updates
through mobile app

Sports Curriculum
in collaboration with
EduSports

